The Four Firms that GCs
Fear the Most
General counsel are pointing to four law
firms they view as the most fearsomely
competent litigators and the ones they
least wish to see on the other side of the
table, a survey released Wednesday revealed.
According to BTI Consulting Group’s 2019

“Kirkland’s strengths are the work ethic, diversity
and creativity of our lawyers ... we take great
pride in teaming with clients to provide first-rate
legal representation around the globe.”

Litigation Outlook report, the so-called
“Fearsome Foursome” — the quartet of
firms “striking the utmost fear into the
hearts of seasoned general counsel and
legal decision makers” — are Gibson Dunn
& Crutcher LLP, Kirkland & Ellis LLP, Quinn
Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan LLP and
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom LLP.
“We wear that as a badge of honor,” said
Randy Mastro, co-chair of Gibson Dunn’s
litigation practice group. “It was Machiavelli
who said it was better to be feared than
loved, but we are both. We are feared by
our adversaries and loved by our clients.”
Quinn Emanuel is a new entrant to the
group, while the other three firms held onto
their top positions from last year’s report.
“If there’s a major dispute happening
somewhere in the world, odds are we’re
involved,” Quinn Emanuel partner Bill
Urquhart said in a written statement. “That
is because we achieve results that other
firms don’t. That is particularly true in
the courtroom.”
Mark Filip, a Kirkland partner and member
of its global management executive
committee, said in an email that the firm
was honored to make the top tier once again.
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the report said. Clients also reported
smaller upticks in routine, complex and
“bet-the-company” work.
At the same time, the settlement rate is
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according to Michael Rynowecer, founder
of BTI Consulting. “There’s more issues
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Rynowecer said. The firms that are best
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